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AUTUMN BRIDES
artillery 1

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

WEBHANNET XLUB

Members of the coast
The Webhannet club met Mon HATS TRIMMED WHILE
companies in Kennebunk, Bidde
day afternoon at thé home of Mirs.
YOU WAIT
ford and Sanford, as well as other J
Lida S. Hawkes on Main street and
WEBBER—CHASE
tè
Maine companies will no doubt be
a. most helpful program was listen
pleased to learn that a radical i The marriage of Miss Marion <ed to. The next meeting will be on
Our stock was never more com
change has been made by the pro Clark Webber and Mr. Arthur R. Monday,
October 23 at the home of plete than at the present time.
1
visions of an amendment tothe Chase took plàçe Thursday morn- Mrs.
A. W. Bragdon on Fletcher
■
army regulations which allow a ing at 11 o’clock at' the First Par- street.
s
first class gunner in the coast ar ish parsonage, Rev. Robert P.
“Our thoughts go up the long
FREE COUPONS ADMITTING TO
tillery corps; $3 per month. and a ‘ Doremus performing the cere- dim
path ofsyears back to thé early
<
(1) Conceit, from 3 to 4 daily, on Portland’s famous City Hall Organ,
Second
class
gunner
$2
per
month,
days
of history.”
mony.
The
bride
was
tastefully
<
the fourth largest, and the best, organ in the world.
in addition to his regular pay, pro gowned in a traveling suit of bur Music.
' (2) Wadsworth-Longfellow Mansion, the boyhood home of the Poet,
and the Maine Historical Society’s Museum adjoining.
vided such enlisted men requali gundy broadclothj with waist and
History of Maine—Period 1556(3) Portland Museum of Art, corner of High and Spring Streets.
fy annually.. This is a decidedly hat to match. A sét of beautiful 1664.—Mrs. Belle Roberts.
(4) Portland Observatory, the ancient watch-tower on Munjoy
new departure in< the National::fox furs completed the attractive
Hill, built in 1807.
“Meg Megone’^ Whittier.
:
(5) Portland Society of Natural History’s Museum, 22 Elm Street.
Guard, although the regular troops Tmlet. The siriglé ring service was
a-Explanitory ' reading, Mrs.
Also a coupon entitling the holder to Special Rates at any of
have been paid this sum for years. Used. They were attended by Mr.
Smith.
Portland’s leading Hotels.
Another hew feature is the stipula Prescott Littlefield and Miss Anb-Readiiig of Poem—Mrk.
The FREE COUPONS will be supplied on any of' the above dates by con
ductors on suburban trolley lines entering Portland, and by Portland mer
tion that the requalifieation shall We F. Webber.
Sylvia Cousens.
chants connected with the Chamber of Commerce. Ask fpr .them.
■' A good 'opportunity fob you to take, youf fainily to Portland to see, without
be annually instead of every three
Roll Gall—A Maine Man Who CALL AND BE CONVINCED
Mr. arid Mrs. Chase had planned
cost, these attractions at a time when the city isn’t crowded with summer
years as.originally provided.
t^jurlStS. The Forts can be visited; the local Theatres will offer; especially
to leave quietly but a few intimate Has Made Good.
attractive bills.
The communication from Capt..^ friends decided, otherwise and so,
Home reading-‘^Sebastian Rale,”
II
'Portland stores were never■ better 'stocked, and the show windows on
I
¿the days of PORTLAND’S FALL WELCOME will be worth the trip to see.
E. W. Noyest ,U. S. A>, inspector- Shortly after Hie wedding party en_ Sprague, Discussion of book ; Lead
•
qurt^ins will be. .raised at 7.30* Wednesday evening, the 18th, and the disS " plays’"be Continued the remainder of the Sr^ek.
instructor to Colonel W. 0. Peter- tcred the parsonage, Mr. P. G. er, Mrs. Simpson.
son, commanding officer of the weenleaf in his new Hudson drew
Main Street
coast artillery corps, N. G. S. M., up in front of the parsonage and YORK COUNTY
I,
the MAINECENTRAL
regarding
this
matter
is
as
fol

AGENT
RESIGNS
guards were stationed about the
BIDDEFORD, ME.
and GRAND TRUNK Railroads, the tickets
lows:.
Ikwn watching all rear entrances.
‘¿’carrying the Special Coupons of admis1. Changes . No. 43, A. R., dated Nr. and Mrs. Chase made an at Harold H. Nash, who for the
sion to attractions.
..... i
July 24,1916, make the first part of tempt to leave through the cellar, past two years has been employed
Par. 1343 read as follows: “An en put it had been locked from the by the University of Maine and
listed man who qualifies hereafter Outside, so theÿ decided to run for the United States department of
i as gunner in the . coast artillery it and as, they rushed down the,
] corps is entitled to $3 a month if front steps to the waiting car of Agriculture as county agent in
¡1 he be a first class gunner, and $2 Dôn Chamberlin, which bpre them York county, has resigned his. posi
i a month if he be a second class »way, they were ¡met with "showers tion, his resignation to take effect
■ gunner, "in addition to his pay,' Sf-rice and confetti. However the November 1.
J
S
from; the date of qualification un Chamberlin, car was soon on its
Mr. Nash felt that he could not
I
til the next opportunity to qualify, Vzay with thé bride and groom and
E
dp justice to county agent work
or for one year if no opportunity Mr. John King riding one of the
L
for requalification is presented bumpers. The Greenleaf car fol and still carry on his farm in Knox
V
within one year, provided that dur lowed carrying Mrs. Harlan Web county. The many friends of Mr.
E
E
ing that time he does not attain a ber, Miss Eva Straw, Miss Annie; Nash are glad to know that he hak
higher qualification, and that he Webber, Howard C. Wakefield and purchased the retail dairy and
R
L
Continues to be a member of the George W. Fiske. Just beyond poultry business carried on for a
W
coast artillerycorps, or re-enli,sts Bartlett’s Mr. King climbed into the, number of years by his father ¡and
R
• in that branch of the service with bridal car, but at Portland, he will run it from his own farm at
in three months from date of dis made an effort and alighted. When Camden, Maine.
R
W. M. Gray, who is to succeed
charge therefrom.”
the Hudson came along he was Mr. Nash, has had excellent train
E
•feken in. At Deering a long freight ing for this position. Mr. Gray is
OUR HATS ARE NEW AND AT
DAIMONDS
to’ain caused a wait for tfre bridal 39 years of age and has had farm
K. H. S. NOTES
IS YOUR WATCH CLEANED AND OILED REGULARLY?
"party'and the Hudson then caught experience in the St, John valley, THEIR BEST RIGHT NOW.
The pupils of the high school up with them. Mr. and Mrs. Chase Aroostook and Hancock counties.
Uhless Your Watch is thoroughly cleaned and biled every^other
THEY INCLUDE EVERY LATE
were given the eye and ear test as were pelted with rice, confetti and He was graduated from the Colyear you should not expect it to serve you satisfactorily.
Insure your watch by having our experts attend to it. We do
required by the state authorities, the car decorated with ribbons, lege of Agriculture of Maine in STYLE THOUGHT.
on Friday last. Very few defective cafds and old shoes. After this 1912..
only first class work which we fully guarantee. You don’t want
in either sight or hearing were their friends bid them good-bye,
a blacksmith to. repair your watch at any price.
and returned to Kennebunk, reach
found.
IF YOUR WATCH EITHER GAINS OR LOOSES IT NEEDS
ing here about two in the after MEETING OF THE FESTIVAL
Kennebunk
high
school
football
OUR ATTENTION
CHORUS
team will play its next two games noon, congratulating themselves
OSCAR N. GARAND
at home, Saturday, October 21, on the success? of their ,plans..
Our Place, 216 Main St.
The. Festival chorus held a very
The bride if the daughter of Mrs.
Opp. Opera House
Berwick academy; Saturday, Oct.
HOSPITAL FOR WATCHES
28, Rochester high school. On Eunice M. Webber and. ;for some profitable meeting at the hopie of
November 11, the team will play a time has been employed as house- Mrs. Charles Goodnow Monday
Maine
Biddeford,
heeper in thé^iome of her brother- evening ,with a good attendance.
return game at Rochester.
November 4 is still an open date/ in-law, Mr. Prescott Littlefield. The annual election of officers was
However there are several oppo The groom is the son of Mr. and held with the following result:
nents under consideration, and Mrs. Charles Chase and is one of President, Mrs. Charles Goodnow;
Dealer In
doubtless a game will be secured. Kennebunk’s youpgest business Vice-president, B. A. Smith; Sec
THE BEST
retary,
Josephine
R.
Pollard;
' The seniors are considering Sub men, of the firm of Brown & Chase.
/ MEATS ARE
jects for senoir parts, each member Their wedding gifts were varied Treasurer, Carrie Burke; Libra
/ / THEMOST|\<¿»
I36 Main Street
of the class being required to write and beautiful. Upon their ¿éturn rian, Mrs. Qarrie^Emmons; Execu
tive
committee,
Miss
.Carrie
Remthey
will
reside
in
thé
Chase
house
one long thesis on the subject that
ick, Mrs. N. M. West, Mrs. F. J.
on Main street.
is chosen.
Roberts, Mrs. Blanche Potter, Mrs.
A
large
circle
<of
friends
unite
in
Reports for the first six week’s
work will be issued next Tuesday. wishing them many years of happi A. W- Meserve. Mrs. Alice Durrell
Smith;. Auditor, Mr. C. W. Good
. > The seniors have decided' on a ness and success.
now. It was also voted to call Mrs.
play to be given the first of the
Aeloise Renous as conductor. It
winter, and will begin rehearsals
©sm
LITTLEFIELD—ELDRIDGE
yzas.
voted to hold a rummage sale
the last’ of the week;
MiSs Mildred Littlefield and Roy the week, after the fire society. is prepared to do hair and
Eldridge were united in marriage Everyone is requested to send their
scalp treatment, facial
MEN’S SUPPER
Saturday, October 14, at 7:45 p. contributions in; at once. The re
massage and mani- -J
m„ at the St. John’s Methodist
REAL ECONOMY lives in tfie House
The Men’s Club o fthe Baptist parsonage, Watertown, Mass.) by port showed the financial condicuring by ap
tion of the chorus to be of the best.
church held a supper Monday ev Rev. Mr. Shepler.
pointment.
of Quality.
The Best foods contain
ening, inviting as their guests the A"few relatives witnessed the
Telephone —v 114-4
SURPRISE PARTY
Men’s Brotherhood of the Congre ceremony, the double ring service
more health giving molecules of
gational church., About 100 men being used.
sat down to an appetizing banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
strength than inferior, cheaply sold
Miss Littlefield is the daughter
at 7 o’clock. The banquet hall and of Mr. Charles Eittlefield, a, con entertained at their home on Storer
vestry Was tastefully decorated in tractor of Watertown, and she is, Street last Friday night in honor of
rations. Let us serve you with
blue and white. Rev. Bowley a talented musician.
Mr. Christie’s birthday. The af
the best meats marketed.
Green of Portland was the speaker
After a short wgdding trip the fair was a complete surprise to Mr,
of the evening. He left high ideals couple will reside at Worcester, -Christie. Whist was played and a
Prices reasonable.
and many inspiring thoughts with Mass., -where. Mr. Eldridge is em- delicious buffet luncheòri served.
his audience.
ployed with the Cornne 11 & Mc- Those présent were Mr. and Mrs;
Perley Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs,
After the banquet a finé program Kone company.
was 'listened to consisting of se
Arthur Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Har
lections by the orchestra, a read A MAINE CAPTAIN’S BRAVERÀ lan Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
ing by Arthur Hayes, a duet “A
Lunge, Mr. and Mrfe. P. Rainé, Mr.
and you needed a new pair
and Mrs. Arthur Hayes, Miss
Perfect Day” by Messrs. Savage
would you buy '
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
the cheapest or the best ?
and Costello, accompanied by the While the new ship Brown Bro Blanche Fiske, Mr. Fred Sawyer
orchestra and remarks and reading thers, was rounding Cape Horn on and the host and hostess. A delight
by County Secretary Cobb. Much a voyage from New York to San ful evening was spent and the THINK IT OVER
praise of the evening . has been Francisco “it blowing a gale and guests left at a late hour wishing
and apply.
heard, the general verdict being, the sea running high” one of the Mr. Christie many more such occa
the same rule to glasses.
sailors
was
blown,
overboard
from
“òne of the best of its kind.”
sions.
the foretopmast. It was impossi
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
ble to lower a boat, butthe master
FOR SALE
CustomvWork. Ladies7 Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol One cow, one heifer, one good of-the snip, Gapt. Goodell, Jr., (a LOST—Black leather grip on state,
driving horse. Good bargain as Maine boy) had a line tied around road between Kennebunk and Lib
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
sured as party is leaving town. his .body and jumped overboard and by’s. Finder please notify I. M. Optometrist and Optician
For particulars see Mr. George E. saved the half-drowned sailor,-— Curtis at Ocean National Bank,
BIDDEFORD. MAINE
Kennebunk.
Oct8-lt
KENNEBUNK, MAINE Hanscom, Lower Village. Oct251tp The Marine Journal.
MAIN STREET

^Portland’s Fall Welcome
Oct. 19, 20, 21

Under the Auspices Of Portland Chamber of Commerce

Exclusive Millinery
for
Particular People

Morrill’s Hat Shop

EXCURSION HATES

Watch Hospital
w

When in
Biddeford
Visit

THE

Satisiaction Is Our Aim !

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

K0NÛMŒÂ

BiifeforS

Mrs. Mabel Huff

A. M. SLAVEY,

If
Eyes
Could be
Purchased

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Littlefield
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Maine. But what of grains, hay,
fruit and potatoes. Maine’« great
crop? Not a vestage of either.. At
the state fairs of Maine, the exhk
bits are always par excellence.
Then why doesn’t Maine get in
the swim? Let our friends from
other ¡states realize in this way that
Maine is on the map.
This exposition will, close Octo
ber 21,too late to enter exhibits,
you Maine, farmers, but don your
béât go-to-meeting togs and comb
up to Springfield. See what you
might have done for yourselves and
the dear old state of Maine. Next
dairy show put in a big exhibit for
Maine on the opening day and keep
it fresh and blooming till the last
visitor passes the gate on the clos
ing day. Maine farmers, you are
the ones who should put Maine on
the agricultural map of these
United States.
NONNIE MUSS.
Springfield. Mass.

Kennebunk--E. ~A. Bodge, Q. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL
NEWPORT DISABLED
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
The New .York Nautical School
- Wells—Harley Moulton
Ship
Newport which left Newport,
: Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Landing—H/C. Newton’s store R. L, on September 9th for Hortee,
Azores, arrived there September
25th. Captain Murry reports by
Wednesday/ October 18, Ï9Ï6.
cable that he lost his propeller and
tail shaft two days previous and
Now for the big series “Wilson made port under sail. He was or
/vs. Hughes.” Neither man is ex
dered by the board tof Governors
pected to win by the home run
route, so it will probably be a case to procure a liberal supply of pro
visions and sail at once for New
of pulling the squeeze play.
York. The Newport is bark rigged
A Boston paper recently stated and had recently been fitted to a
that Bill Carrigan of the. Red Sox
was giving up the national game new suit of sails. She is high spar
and was going to run for mayor of red and ought to iftakb a speedy
Lewiston, but “Bill” quickly denied trip down the northeast trades with
any sudh intentions. After years no propeller to retard her speed.
of service Bill doesn’t intend, to She is expected to make the trip in
quit the old diamond and jump into
anything quite so crooked as the about thirty days. This accident
is the least serious thing that could
political game.
happen and will be the means oi
The Massachusetts Democrats giving the cadets plenty of exer
are having quite a time selecting a cise in handling sails the rest of
candidate for United States Sena
the cruise.
■
tor to fun against Henry Cabot
Twenty-five
days
of pulling and
Lodge. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald wasthe logical candidate but undoubt hauling that don’t happen under
edly foxy Fitz Saw the handwriting steam will be of especial benefit to
on the wall and quickly set the these boys who at the end of their
machine to looking up a new oppo two year’s term, were it ndt for
nent. While Ex-Governor Doug the restrirtions of the LaFollettlas would be a strong candidate, lie- Fernseth seaman’s act, would be
also refuse? to be the goat. Other qualified to ship as able seamen on
names mentioned are. Matthew any vessel, sail br steam. The
Hale, chairman of the Progressive three years at sea, clause, however,
state committee and Ex-Governor prevents their recurring a certi
Foss. Well, the more the merrier ficate as such but thanks to the
is the way Lodge looks at the situa steamboat inspection law, recently
tion.: In fact they might as weH amended, if they can pass a satis.all run then they could sympathize factory examination they may ob
with one another. The Democrats tain a third officer's berth when
always start a strong man against they arrive at the age of nineteen,
this master politician, but he al and will make far more efficient of
ways manages to finish way out in ficers than any able seaman under»
Fernseth’s idea of experience could
front.
possibly make for the reason that
The old world’s series for 1916 they have two years’ preparatory
is, passed and gone and the fans education besides that jn seaman
will have to be content to talk the ship, engineering and electrjcity
thing over around the old box coupled with Strict merchant ser
stove. How Brooklyn evet won in vice discipline. On September 1st
the National League is a mystery there were buildring or under con
and probably'always will be. The tract in American shipyards 397
brand of ball played in the big ser steel merchant vessels of 1, 292,ies was a disappointment to all. In 310 gross tons, according to statis
only one game of the series did thev tics issued by the bureau of navi
show any class and that was on gation,
It is interesting to note that for
Saturday when Sherrod Smith was
forced to bow to Babe Ruth.: Al eign ship owners preponderate in
though they won on Monday, Carri contracts recently signed. Suppose
gan could easily have taken the fpr instance that one hundred of
series had he started anyone but these vessels are for American
Mays, but he used his pitchers in owners, each will need a captain
regular season turn and then took and six officers, 3 mates and 3 en
four out of five games which goes gineers, total experienced men re
to show the superiority of the Red quired, 1050, Where will we finu
Sox twirlers as Smith was the only these men?, Of course aliens will
man started by Brooklyn who was have to be employed but if. all our
able to go the time limit. Undoubt-, ships are manned by aliens and we
edljs. Brooklyn will, finish in her get into war with some foreign
regular berth in 1917 which is a power these aliens are not going
long way from thè top of the lad fb run the risk of capture ahd im
prisonment. . It’s home for them
der.
and our maginficent (to be) fleet
of merchant vessels will be JUNK.
WHERE IS MAINE?
Now is the time for every state
While visiting the national dairy that has coast line to establish a
show which is being held in Spring, nautical training school-—let us
field, Mass, I looked in vain for a educate our own officers, then when
Maine exhibit. Maine is where I the day of trouble appears we will
was born and where I, grew up. be PREPARED, a« was Germany,
Therefore I know the wonderful only better. . Strenuous efforts are
.possibilities of her resources. Do being made to increase the number
not the dairy men of Maine real of enlisted men in the navy, with
ize that this dairy show is here for indifferent results, we should be
gin now to establish a big merch
the benefit of all New England?
New Hampshire and Vermont ant marine privately owned and
both have excellent exhibits. It encourage boys to follow the sea,
made me feel a sense af great dis then, when the navy needs men the
appointment not to see a large merchant service will supply them.
placard with the words “Maine Many of our battles in 1812 and in
’61 to ’64 were won by men who
Exhibit.”
It is true, there are, I believe, 3 were formerly merchant seamen.
prize herds on exhibition from Hprry the school ship for Maine.

for pàpér supplies which had been f ’om a terrific fire that inflicted $25THE DOOM OF THE
PAPER THRILLER made at reasonable prices.. When
damage in the Narragansett
they are forced to make new con block, early Sunday morning, and
As Suggested by Chas. N. Fowler;
Time is about to be called on tracts, however, the cost of produc ■for a time threatened to sweep,
Merchant Marine Plank
Nick Carter, the favorite of Paris, tion will be so excessive , as to pre from the three story structure to
We believe in an American mer- Old Sleuth, and whole tribes of clude the publication of any but the remaining part of the building
section of the town that surrounds
chant marine, adequate to the de red skin?. The price of paper is bound volumes.
“Magazines will not be so ser it.. Members of the Gotham Hose
mands of our ocean commerce and
therefore now re-adopt the mer ,mounting so that there’s scarcely iously affected, it was explained, company arrived on the scene of ■
chant marine plank upon which enough left" to.sign their death because their advertising will thè fire a few minutes later to dis-;
William McKinley, was elected in warrant on. The publishers of pa make- up the difference. But the cover the. .pluclqr operator standing’
1896 which reads “we favor re perbacks have been interviewed by Jpines Boys, Old King Brady, and on the second story ledge of the
storing the American policy of dis- a member of the New York Tri the other heroes who caused youth building encircling with flames:
criminating^duties for the up bune staff, and he learns from them ful eyes to pop and juvenile hearts that had»rapidly eaten their way
building of our merchant marine that publications of this sort will to thump in the good old days have ^throughout the second floor, where
and the protection of our shipping be suspended in the near future, no advertisers to help them out.”--- they are supposed to have origin
ated. The , main Stairway of the
in the foreign carrying trade. Sb because they can be issued only at Literary Digest.
building had been entirely consum-.
that American ship? the product a loss. Bound books will not lead
of American labor * employed in their publishers into bankruptcy, HAPPENINGS ABOUT THE ed and had crashed to the lower
STATE
floors of the building beforé the op
American shipyards sailing under because they are a necessity and
erator could make his escape.
the Stars and Stripes and manned their price must consequently be
Erwin Moulton of North Hamp During the entire progress of
and owned by Americans may re raised. School books, however,
gain the carrying of our foreign will lose money for their ^publish ton, N. H., died at the Portsmouth the fire, thousands of dollars lay in
hospital Sunday evening following the vaults'of tìie Gorham Savings
commerce. •
ers, because hitherto they have
Hon. Chas. N. Fowler of Eliza brought but a small margin of pro the overturning of his automobile bank, which òcctipies the first floor
and basement of the building. Thè
beth, N. J., said, talking of our fit; \ The Tribune writer, pictures on thè Post road at York.
eptire top floor occupied by the
merchant marine: “we should pro the long hard winter in store for
Laurence Rosé, son of Ivory Narragapsett Hall was a total loss
ceed immediately to rebuild our. the writer of popular fiction—-“The
merchant marine by adopting the. kind that comes in paper backs Ross of North Kennebunkport, while the following firms werè de
same policy followed by the foun ahd gives more thrills for a'dime played left guard on the Bates clared losers on the second floor:
second team which defeated Gar Telephone Exchange, E. T. Carl,
ders of the government in 1789, than a five reel movie.”'
diner
high school af Gardiner on Insurance; Edward Harney, bar
by which 93 per cent of our im
“Picture the author of ‘The Per
ports and 88 per cent of our ex ils, of Broadway; or Florette, the Saturday afternoon by the score of ker ; and the office of thè town sel
ports were carried in American Beautiful Cabaret Singing Girl,’ .41 to 0. Mr. Ross showed up well. ectmen. The Gorham Savings bank
the Gorham postoffice and the John
slpps for nearly 40 years.
toasting his feet before the radia
“Through the legerdemain Of tor in his flat and scribbling away After alighting from a wagon up S. Watson grocery store on the first
by water.
diplomacy we lost practically all. $t a half a cqnt a word.
on which he had been riding Sat floor were damaged
—-OP
of'it. What;was left was only a
urday;
Wilfred
Jutras,
15
years
of
“ ‘It was a fight to the death,’
source of actual contempt of other comes red hot from his gore-drip age, of South Berwick, ran into the PRICE OF SHOES IS STILL
GOING UP
nations for us. In 1910 only 10 per ping fountain pen. ‘Thrusting the path of an automobile and wa? in
cent of our imports and 7 per cent girl behind him, Jack Thornton stantly killed. No blame was at
of our exports were carried in Am faced the oncoming band with a tached to the driver by the polic?; ; Those $3 shoes you saw in the
Window recently, will be marked $4
erican bottoms. If this policy of stern ?et face. A perilous gleam
to $6 before spring, dealers say.
discriminating duties of the foun flashed from his keen eyes. His
After an illness of several weeks
ders of the government should extended right hand gript a menac duration ' George D. Loring, the The price, of shoes has increased
now be adopted it,would bring into ing revolver without a tremor. An well known employing printer, 116 per cent, since the beginning
the treasury of the government ap other moment and they would be died Sunday. Mr. Loring was one of the war in 1914, they assert.
proximately $200,000,000 annually*,, upon him. Two shots cracked out of the best known and most favor Women’s fancy shoes of white kid
We need this money very greatly sharply on the still night*air’r^H ably regarded men in Portland. He and gray buckskin will advance
more rapidly, than men’? shoes,
for our army, coast defenses and
“And just then the telephone was in his 64th year.
the dèàlers believe. They do not
to build up an adequate navy.. bell rings. The sharp voice of the
—o—
consider the increase entirely
These two additional resources to author’s publisher interrupts Jack
justified,
Saying the cost of shoe
Because
of
the
war
in
Europe
our government revenues would Thornton’s fight for life.
Westbrook laundries are going to buttons and cloth shoe straps and
bring into the United States 350
“ ‘Say, you’ll have to cut that
millions annually, and at the same stuff ^hort!’ .he commands. ‘The raise their rates on “wet washes.” parts of shoes like that have mere
time guarantee bur prosperity and price of print paper’s just shot up Just why the turmoil in Európe ly risen in sympathy with the lea
the upbuilding of the American another 10 per cent., and we’ll should effect the cost of cleansing ther prices. merchant marine. Again we ought have to hold this yarn in a hun family linen in Westbrook is not
to carry away all the goods we- dred pages. And we’ll lose money altogether clear but despite that The following excellent composi
want to sell in our own ships and ;bn it, at that. Marry’em or kill it is the excuse that the laundry tion was written by Miss. Made
bring back what we want to buy, / ] ’em in the next chapter and wind men have to offer. They say that line K. Moulton, a junior in the
A merchant marine is absolute ,it up. And, say, by the way, we the cost of cleansing fluids has Eliot high school.
ly essential to an adequate navy. Won’t want any more stuff from been advanced to such an extent
FALL
If we want sea power We must have you.- We’re going to cut out pub- that is has become necessary to ask
more for their wòrk; Prices On
Fall, thè best part of the year," is
seamen.
, ;
Îiâhing your line. The price^tff
.If we want sea men we must paper’s gone so1 high we can’t make laUndry work in Kennebunk were really three reasons in itself. The
raised some time ago.
have a merchant marine. If we any money on cheap fiction.’
first of these, is when the leaves
—o
want a merchant marine we must
“Sadly the author returns to
A building owned by Catroll turn scarlet and gold, and all but
build it in our own shipyards.
his scribbling, kills off Jack ThornDennisonof East Machias was evergreen trees, are arrayed in a
ten’s enemies with three more
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS shots, throws the marriage halter demolished early Saturday morn shower of splendor. The air is
ever Jack and Florette, writes the ing. It had been used às a fish
Are Advised to Reduce Size of the word ‘Finis’—and goes out to look stand for a shOri time each year in still warm and balmy, and exceptr
catching alewives, and the owner for crimson leaves and heavy laden
Sunday Editions
for;a job.”
did
not know that it was being usèd fruit trees, one would, suppose it
Devotees of the red blooded 10
Reduction in the size of Sunday and 15 cent fiction aren’t going to as a store house for explosives. Ef Was still summer. Before the au
forts to ascertain the ownership tumn sun slips away in the West,
newspapers as a meansof conserv be the only suffers, we are told :
ing the news print paper supply of
“Books of the better class are of the explosives were unsuccess it sheds a warm glow over cozy
ful. The explosion was heavy
thé country, and possibly prevent going to cost more than ,they° did enough to shake the village and homes and wooded slopes alike, it?
soft light touching them with al*
before.
‘
Best
Sellers
’
that
can
us

ing the suspension of smaller news
ually be obtained for $1.10 are go was heard at a distance «of*'* ten most a caress, while it makes long
papers, was recommended in a let ing to cost $1.25 this winter, and miles. , The purpose for which it
cobi shadows over the fields and
ter sent from Washington Monday $1.25 volumes will -be boosted to was intended as well as the cause hill?. When nearly all the leaves
by the federal tradé commission to. .$1.35. The price of the cheaper of the explosion is undetermined. have rallen flutteringly to Mother
all the publishers of large Sunday bound book? will .be increased in
Ground has been broken for the Earth, and happy children gather
newspapers in thè United States. proportion.
new
Marshall House at York Har them in piles to romp and play
“According to one authority, the
The letter says in part:
bor
and
work has been begun with with; and Jack Frost has started
“The commission has conferred cost of , book paper has in some in
a
rush
on
the hotel that will re his winter calls just too late tb
with a number of prominent pub stances increased as much as 100
lishers regarding ways to reduce per cent, ip the last few weeks.: place the old house burned to the miss round, yellow pumpkins and
consumption in addition to the cut Newspaper has gone up 50 per cent. ground on the night of January 26. sunny ?kinned fall apples, but in
ting of returns, eliminating wastë,. , “ ‘We have made increases of During the summer stock in the time to catch a few late grapes and
etc., which many newspapers are from 5 to 25 per cent, in the list5- new hotel has been selling and the peaches ; then' this is the second
reported to have already done. prices of books published by us this property will be practically owned part of fall. The last of the three,
The?e publishers are of the opinion year,’ said Georgp H. Doran, head by York people and summer resi shows itself in cold, clear morn
that there is still an opportunity to of the publishing firm of that name dents of the town. Frank W. Mar ings, bracing air, leafless branches .
effect a considerable reduction in. at 38 West 32nd street recently^ shall is president and Joseph W. and rosy cheeked winter apples
consumption by cutting down the ‘We have, however, made no in Simpson treasurer of the corpora are being stored away. Dead,
size of Sunday newspapers. They crease in the price of books pub tion. The hoUse will be opened for brown stalks in the garden, which
feel that the elimination of /Cer lished prior to the recent rise in business in June, 1917. The new had been beautiful flowers in the /
Marshall House will be located on
tain features would meet with pub th e cost of‘paper.
very
nearly the same site as the summer now stand stately erect, as
“
i'While
the
cost
of
materials
is
lic approval and would not decrease
the principal cause of higher book former one, with one 200 foot wing if trying to maintain their former
the revenues of the publishers.
“The paper saved by cutting, prices, I believe itwould have been on the river bank near the high beauty, but only succeed in ap
pearing stiff and alone. While the
down the size of one large edition necessary in any event to readjust bank.
It will be of brick construction, weaker ones bend their lifeless
several pages would be sufficient tb prices because of the general ecokeep a number, of small papers onmic^gituation. The increased nearly fireproof, and will be Col head? to the ground in meek sub
supplied for a considerable time. cost of doing business, the neces onial in design, making it one of mission to chill November wind?,
Such unselfish 'action on the part sity of liberal discounts to book the handsomest hotels on the as it whistles among them and
of large city papers appears to be sellers, and the general movement coast.
There will be 150 guest rooms rustle? the dry grass at their feet.
the only means that will save many resulting from the, • power of the
and
about 90 bath rooms. The When the last wild goose has sent
of the smaller publishers from go dollar are contrary causes.’
house
will be equipped with steam its hoarse cry echoing over the fro.
“
From
Street
&
Smith
who
have
ing out of business. x
k.
heat,
and
all other modern appli zen meadows on its way to the home
given to Young America millions
Because people did not die of pages of printed thrills, came ances for the safety and comfort awaiting it in the sunny South; .
as ; numerously as represented at the final word on the paper back of the guests. One of the features when frost has stiffened the ground
Pomona, Harry Hanson, undertak novel situation. It is evidently will be the detached brick kitchen, and the first snow-flake falls soft
er, has’ brought suit against J. È, time for Old Sleuth and Nick Car which will remove all fire hazzards ly down; Fall has gone, and Win
ter claims its own.
Patterson, from whom he purchas ter and other worthies of that ilk in this direction.
ed a half interest six years ago, al to begin to worry about their fu
Refusing to leave his post until
ture.
leging fraud.
hè
had called the town fire depart
FOR SALE
“
An
official
of
the
company
said
Hanson says Patterson told him
the business handled between 1Ï0 there had been no curtailment of ment and the apparatus from the Apples for sale. Prices satis
and 120 adult cases yearly, when the output of publishers popular- town of Westbrook, Harold A. factory. Charles H. Clark, Wells
as a matter of fact there have been priced fiction because practically Dodge, a substitute operator, near
>
Aug 18-8t
all of them had unexpired contract ly Jost his life, when he finally fled Branch.
only an average of 40 a year.
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
I KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
A new piano is soon to be installed
Neal C. Harden spent Sunday in
OGUNQUIT
in the Acme Theatre.
Sanford. :
AND EXCHANGED
Gideon Authier. was a Portland
Miss Florence Rice entertained
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Emery, Jr., All kinds of Insurance handled,
Mr. Fred Norton spent the week
G. Lawrerice Evans, son of T .L.
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
Visitor Tuesday.
friends at dinner Wednesday.
erid at KerirfebUnk Pond.
Fvans, well known locally, who with a party of friends have re
turned
home
after
a
few
days
auto
graduated
from
Hebron
academy
Mr. arid Mrs. F. H. Barrett were
Mr. and Mrs* Harold Bourne
Miss Eva King spent Tuesday
Estates Handled—Rents Collected
last June, is now attending Colby trip in Massachusetts.
were Portland visitors. Monday.
Portland visitors Monday.
in Saco, the guest of her sister.
. Particular attention to In
Mr.
William
Roach
and
family
college.
Thi^young
man
made
an
Mr. Scott Cloudman recently at
Mrs. Emma Griffin was,a busi Roscoe Morrill of Amesbury
vestment Features—
ness visitor in Sanford Saturday. was in town Monday on business. tended the funeral of a sister in unusually good record while at have moved back from the beach
to their winter home.
Accounts Audited by
Hebron,
among
his
honors
being
Gray,
Me.
Mrs. Frank Tucker has gone to
The schools were closed Thurs
day or hour.
Quite a number from this place]
the
winning
of
the
Lyman
speaking
i
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Hart
of
Lowell,
.West Roxbury for the winter.
day in observance of .Columbus
Mr.
Fairfield
may be found at his
attended
the
Adventist
Conference
prize
of
$50
at
Colby
last
spring.
Mass., has been the guest of her
Remember that K. H. S. plays thè Day.
held in Biddeford last week.
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer
Gordon
Brewster
is
getting
along
son,
Clayton
B.
Hart,
returning
to
' Miss'Airiy Clark spent Saturday
Berwick Academy here Saturday.
Services in the local Adventist St., or appointment may be made by
liér ho‘me Saturday.
fairly well. Elizabeth Brewster is
Big catches of smelt are being and Sunday with friends in Portchurch will be resumed as usual telephone or letter.
threatened
with
rheumatic
fever.
Mrs,
‘
/S.
E.
Leëch
and
her
mother
taken with hook and line: at Caps' larid.
E. Ai FAIRFIELD
have taken rooms at Mrs. Crystal . The High Rock is still open next week. There will be special
Porpoise.
Mrs. Entwistle of Portland is ■Hill’s during Mr. Leech’s absence.
music by the young people next Storer St.
’
Tel. 109-2
and
doing
a
good
business
and
so
Sunday.
Mr. Samuel Clark was a business keeping house for Prescott zLittleRev, S. E. Leech is takirig a two is Clark’s hotel.
Loyal Workers meeting Tuesday
visitor in Freeport arid Bruns. field.
week’s vacation which he will
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mc night was well attended. Mr. G. SEES FUTURE OF OPERA
wick Monday.
Mr. Herbert Joy attended the spend in the greater Maine woods.
THREATENED BY WORLD WAR
Guire, announce the engagement
Mr. Philip Spiller has entered bakers’ convention in Portland
Fred Sawyer of West Buxton of their youngest daughter, Alice Day, leader, music appropriate for
the
topic
which
was
the
“
Promise
has accepted a position as clerk in Beatrice to Mr. Bernard Went
the employ of Norton & Harden, last week.
Giulio Gatti Casazza impressario
of His Coming.” *
Miss Ella Clark of Portland has the Lunge hardware store. Hé worth Keene.
as an electrician.
of the Metropolitan Opera . House
Mrs.
Fannie
Talpey
of
York
Mrs. Fannie Jackspn will arrivei been", spending a few days in town succeeds Chester Webber. ;
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield visited Bea.ch visited with her father, Mr. who returned tb New York Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Delivne'H. Joy o*
home today from Webber hospital. with friends.
with Enrico Caruso and other of
her<aunt,
Mrs. George Kimball of W. H. Emery the past week.
Mr. Charles Rebber went to Bos Kennebunk celebratéd their first
She is much better.
York
Beach'one
day
last
week.
Camp Fire Girls met Friday ev the notables on board the French
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Watkins and ton Thursday to visit his daughter, anniversary October 15th at, their
ening
at the home of Miss May W. liner Lafayette, says if the war in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Bunker
of
borne at Kennebunk Landing. From
son, Adelbert, were the week end Mrs, G? G. Foster.
Europe continues two years more
Mrs. Gordon Carter is workirig out of town ,those present were South Manchester, Conn., were Emery.
guests of Miss Richards. .
which hé believes is propaple, it
Mr.
William
Bonney
is
having
week
end
visitors
of
their
grand

The annual business meeting of■ as telegraph operator at the store Mrs. E. C. Weston of Madison, Me.,
will be difficult if not impossible
Miss Florence Gilbert and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. his house newly shingled. The to maintain the opera here for lack
the Congregational church will be of John Bowdoin.
work,
is
being
done
by
Mr.
Charles
Firkins.
Mrs. Leonard Dav^s and, - Miss Mary Gilbert of Cambridge, Mass,
held tonight at 7.30 in the chapel.
of artists. He will be able to get
There will be a reception for the. Beatrice Lord were in Biddeford . Mr. and Mrs. Pryor of Ports Mrs. Ann Ramsdell received a H. Robinson.
►along this season, but about next
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Miltimore
’
mouth, of. the firm of Pryor and dish of beautiful ripe strawberries
new pastor and family at the Uni Thursday evening.
year he is doubtful and pessimis
Mr. John King i| passing a two Davis, paid the Enterprise.a pleas from the garden of Mrs. Frank of Portland were guests, of rela tic.
tarian church tomorrow evening.
tives on Sunday.
Salus Lodge held a meeting on week’s vacation at the home of his ant call Thursday. They were on Jacobs October 11.
The difficulties in the way of ob
Mr. Alonzo Littlefield, family
their Way to Springvale, to visit
Miss Lillian Allen of South
'Tuesday evening. The young peo parents on Grove street.
taining
new material for the opera
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodwin their daughter, ' whb is 'dean of Berwick, Maine, who has been vis and party of friends returned from here are almost insuperable and
ple thoroughly enjoyed a peaunt
camp
at
Waterboro
Center,
Mon

and daughter; Lucile, were in Port Nasson institute.
iting friends here returned to her
hunt. .
day. ‘ They report a most enjoy Mr. Gatti Casazza is not even now
Mrs. Frank M. Emery of the home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Loring land last Thursday.
assured of the return of artists he
able time.
•of Newton and Miss. Mary L. Nas* Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett, Lower Village picked ripe red . Mi’s. James Perkins is visiting
already has under contract. Some
ion are at their home on Summer, Miss Kimball, and Mr. and Mrs. strawberries from thé plants in ip ^oyer, N. H. -fox a few days.*
of: his artists are being retained for
ANNUAL INSPECTION
Towne attended Topsham fair Wed her garden Occtober 12. Mr. and;
street.
reasons best known to thé military
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C,
Marsh
and
Mrs. Emery'have had a plentiful Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hanscom motor
Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. Alice nesday.
Last evening annual inspection authorities in the countries now at
The many friends, of Mrs. Frank supply òf the delicious fruit all ed to Amesbury, Mass., receritly in
Authier are guests of Mrs. Chas.
of
Madonna chapter, O. E. S., was war. Many others are actually in
Taylor at their new home in Wells Burleigh, who has been so serious fall, Ì
Mr. .Hanscom’s automobile.
held. Mrs. Emma C. Dickens of ’service, and for the men who are
ly ill, are glad to see her able to - Nearly 80 members of Wawà
Branch.
A
tottage
at
the
Cove
belonging
Camden was inspecting officer and not engaged in fighting it is imtribe marched/ with the Red Men
Mrs. Stella Haley has gone to be out again.
tos Joel Perkins and ^occupied by’ a woman of exceptional ability possible to get passports.
-* Boston for a short visit before she , Rev. B. H. Tilton attended the in Biddeford last Wednesday everi-' Mr. Von Sala, caught fire Friday and pleasing personality. She was
As for the women singers, he
and her daughter, Bettina, leave annual roll jjall of the Wells De ing. At a meeting of the Great iri? soriie unknown way. The fire greatlyenjoyed by all. Priscilla says they will not cross the ocean
pot Baptist hurch last Thursday Council of Maine Thursday after
for Florida, October 26th."
because they are afraid. The men
noon Augustus F Jacqueriuri of company responded promptly and chapter of Wells Depot and Clover also are afraid to come to America
William J. Lunt, who passed evening.
moved the furniture out. It was chapter of Sanford were present
away in Malden last Saturday ev Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ashworth town was re-elected grarid keeper soon under control and but little with about 55 visiting members. A because they do not know at what
left
Thursday.,
for
Philadelphia.
>jf
wampum.
This
makes
him
elig

ening in his 90th year, was a cou
delicious banquet- was served at moment those who are now exempt
damage was done,
sin to Mrs. Lydia Campbell of this, Their many friends regret their ible to hold office in' the Grand
will be called into the service and
7
/The Luther Weare building op o’clock in charge of Mrs. Laura if they are not at hand their pro
departure.
Council of the United States.
town.
Scott.
At the recent meeting" of the W: posite the post office is progressing
A military dance under the aus Miss Lou Williams has had elec
perty will be confiscated.
pices of the 13th company will be tric lights installed in her home on ; Ç. T. U., held with Mrs. Sarah Lord rapidly.
Contrary to the usual custom the.
MAINE STATE S. S. ASSOCIA
held at Mousam Opera House Fri Storer street. Nortorf & Harden Cram, it? was voted to adjourn, to
A WORD OF PRAISE
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wa O^iinquit House will close this
TION
day, October 20th. Single admis did the work.
Rev. Perley C. Grant of Boston, terhouse, who were celebrating winter.
sion ;:35 cents, couple 50 cents.
Said the Brooklyn Daily Eagle
ft.is rumored that Ogunquit will
The annual meeting of the Maine
Mr. Sterling Dow, Mr. Sturde made his second appearance at .the their 50th. wedding aniversary.
in
a recent issue:
Congregational
churchSunday
as
Mrs.
Waterhouse
is
a
valued
mem

have four new stores next summer.
vant and Mr. N. G Harden are
State S. S. association October 24,
“There was a lump in more than
ber of the W. C. T. U., and was : Gleason’s Ocean Grill will keep
planning to leave Friday for a two a candidate. ,
25, 26, will be held at Waterville.,
one husky throat ont at Ebbets field
.week’s hunting trip in the great Mrs. Mabel Huff wentrto Ogun- presented with 50 pinks as a mark ¡open until November 1st.
The feature of the meeting will
quit, Sunday where she will be the of the affection and- èsteeni in,
Maine woods.
yesterday afternoon when Jack be the parade of 250 male workers,
which
she
is
held.
The
next
meet

guest
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
xlrving
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Ross and
KENNEBUNK BEACH Coombs, hero of six world series en while the three big speakers are
ing will be held with Mrs. Chas.
(daughter, Barbara, who have, been Hutchins, for a week.
counters, threw up his harids in the Bev. Joseph Clark, D. D., of Al
Work h^s begun on the New R. Littlefield when the annual elec*
spendings a week with Mr. Ross’
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
all
bany, N. ¥., John Ii. Alexander of
parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Ross, Marshall House at York Beach. It tion of officers will take place. Fur members,of the ladies’ auxiliary sixth inning and signified his in New York city and Margaret Slat
ther
notice
will
be
given
in
these
tention
of
leaving
the
game.
For
is
expected
that
Jt
will
be
ready
/¡returned to their home Monday.
on Tuesday, October 24th at the
tery of Boston, Mass.
columns.
Dr., Lord has returned from a for occupancy next Jurie.
Neighborhood Hall at 2:30 p. m. Jack is more than-a ball player to
The
annual
conclave
of
St.
ArfiMrs.
William
Robinsoii
of
Haver

hunting trip down east bringing
GET A TRANSFER
A meeting was held Sunday af Brooklynites. He is more than a
with him tjvo deer killed at Sebago hill, Mass., was a guest pf her bro and commandery, K. T., was held
ternoon at the Neighborhood Hall popular hero in the eyes of the
Thursday
evening.
William
Flint
ther,
Mr.
Scott
Cloudman,
Thurs

and a bear killed at Newrey. This
if you are on the Gloomy Line,
of Sanford was advanced to thé of to discuss plans for holding reli baseball public. Jack seems to be
3s a better record than most sports day and Friday of last week.
Get a transfer.
more
oneof
us,
if
you
get
the
mean

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Carter have, fice of commander, Other officers gious services for the commnity on
men can show.
If You’re inclined to fret and pine,
Sundays
during
the
winter.
Mr.
ing.
However,
the
game
goes'
to
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Watkins closed their home and antique shop chosen were Dr, D. M. Small, gen Cofob will take charge of the. Sun him, despite the fact that he left
Get a transfer.
Miss Helen Richards, Miss Helen sen Main street and left Thursday eralissimo; William Smith of San day school at 2.30 p. m., beginning the game, so all is well ’long
Get off the track of Doubt and
the
Melcher and her frother, Adelbert for ah automobile trip of several ford, càptain/tgeneral ; Leander G. next Sunday. Young and old are Rialto.” .
Gloom;
Smith, senoir warden; Frank W.
Watkins took an automobile trip to weeks.
Get on a Sunshine Train—there’s
invited.
This
will
be
followed
by
a
Poland Spring Saturday in his new Miss Madelon Gowan returned McCann of, Sanford, junior war service for older ones.
room.
PIE IN DANGER
to her work in the office of the, At den; George W. Jenkins of Sanford
eight cylinder Oldsmobile.
Get a transfer.
Mrs./Ggweri
IVtohlton
and
her
prelate;
Dr.
F.
M.
Rosé,
treasurer;
À big tree which blew across the lantic Shore Line railway on Mon
The advance j?f the price of pie If you are oh the Worry train,
telephone wires in front of the Du- day, after a two week’s vacation A. W. Meserve, William S. Marsh, daughter, Mrs. E. E. Currier ,and
Get a transfer.
in
certain popular restaurants from
Miss
Cora
York
were
among
those
C.
H.
Lucas,
finance
committee;
Bois house on Storer street, in spent in Massachusetts.
You must not stay there and com*
Misges Persis Hawley, , Many John Hi Cooper, recorder. These ' who attended the Adventist State five to ten cents is one of the mis
Tuesday’s wind storm caused quite
plain
on Sunday at Biddeford. fortunes incidental to the upward
'
Goldwaithe and Edith Cole attend bfficers were installed by the re- conference
a bit cf trouble.
Get a transfer.
Mrs. Maria Haley and Mrs. Wal ed the photo-play. “Where Are My tiring commauder, Frank E. Flem Mrs. Rose Wells of the Lower sweep of living costs. Nitrogen
The cheerful cars are passing
ter Burke left Saturday for Massa Children” at Sanfdrd Saturday af ing of Sanfor<L Mr. Fleming was Village visited her father, George may be taken from the air, but pie
through,
presented a past commander’s jew York on Tuesday.
chusetts. Mrs. Haley Will pass the ternoon.
And
there
is lots of room for you,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moulton materials cannot, and the only ac
winter in Malden, with her daugh Mrs. Blanche Potter entertained el bÿ P. C. Charles H. Lucas, grand
Get a transfer.
her daughter, Mrs. Chandler Holm sword bearer of the grand com- entertained her sister, Mrs. Hiram ceptable substitutes, for pumpkin, If you are on the Grouchy Track,
ter, Miss Margaret.
Mrs. Sarah and Miss Delia Smith . es, and Miss' Ruth Warren of Port mandery of Maine. Mr. Lucas is Hayes of North Berwick-a few days for instance, is squash, which is
Get a transfer. 7
of High street have been entertain land, Miss Warren,cpntributed,to the only member of St. Amand who recently.
jriist as costly. The rise in flour Just take a Happy Special back.
Mr. Henry English is a patient
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Head the morning service of the Baptist has been honored by office in the
Get a transfer.
affects the cost bf pastry and all
grand commandery. A banquet at the Webber hospital.
man, son, Gordon and daughter, chrir'ch, by singing a solo.
Jump on the train and pull the
pie
fruits
ate
more
expensive
than
Mrs: Sarah Lord Cram, Mrs. was served at the close of the for
Eleanor, of Needham, Mass.
rope
they used to-be.-—New York Sun.
IF I COULD VOTE
Mr. J. L. Nadeau has bought a Blanche Potter and Mies Helen mal exercises.
That lands you at the Station Hope.
Table potatoes are now bringing
promising colt of Roy Taylor of Melcher were among those who at Members of the F. A. Bragdon
Get a transfer.
(By Cora M. York)
from $2.75 to $3.25 per barrel in
Alewive. The horse which Mr. tended the entertainment giveri by Chapter, Epworth League, of the
The Booster.
Nadeau has been using1 is 31 years Miss Ella Clark at ¿ennebunk- M. E. church, enjoyed a hay rack We’love the name of Washington
the big potato producing centers
ride to Alewive Grange hall Thurs- And Linçoln braVe and true
<of age and was driven on a coal port last Friday night.
of the central and northern parts
James P. Rundle, manager of day evening, where games were Who fought for right and freedom
team in Biddeford for 18 years.
of the state. Starch potatoes are ^¡For every surplus there
’
Neath
the
old
red
white
and
blue.
A French family recently moved the Biddeford opera house, and played and a basket lunch served. !
worth
$1 to $1.35 per barrel.
We
love
the
name
of
Wilson
.
Miss
Gladys
Blumènstóck
was
the
Miss
Marian
Sands
pf
Saco
were
x from Lowell, living in a -camp near
is a human want.
the home òf Charles Goodwin at married Monday morning at Holy chairman of thé - committee in Because he stpod the test
WANTED
In
all
perplexing
questions.
charge^
Those
attending
were:
Trinity
parish,
Saco.
Both
young
West Kennebunk came near hav
tjiThe business of the
ing a sèrious fire by dumping hot jpeople are well known to local peo Henry C. Porter, Misées Giara’ H. 'Doing what’s right and best. •
THE
LADIES
’
HOME
JOURNAL,
And
if
I
was
a
soldier
Meserve,
Elizabeth
Hawkins,
Mary
.
ple.
ashes outside in Tuesday’s wind
THE SATURDAY EVENING want ad is to bring
sjorm. Owing to the prompt as The M. G. R. club met with Miss Porter, Eva Knights, Gladys G. Who1 had answered duty’s call
sistance of the neighbors the camp Ruby Stevens on Tuesday evenirig. Blumenstock,! .Eva Waterhouse,, Had been in thé thick of the bat- POST and THE COUNTRY GEN buyer and seller together
TLEMAN wish to secure the
‘ tie,
Plans were discussed for , pursu Madge Hesp^ Emily Waterhouse,
was saved.
spare time of a. man or woman to quickly.
And
had
séen
my
comrades
fall,
Dorothy
Webber,
Vpra
Pike,
Lena
ing
a
coursp
of-entertalnments
ana
‘
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge and
act
as local representative in the
If
I
had
been
to
Europe
and
Elsie
Waterhouse,
Louise
i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter took an readings for the winter, and the
town of Kennebunk and vicinity, i]j Put the next “I wishw
Where
the
dead
and
dying
I
saw
Knights,
Ruby
Spiller,
Irene
Marsh
1
club
is
invited
to
meet
with
.
Mrs.
automobile trip through Crawford
looking after the renewals of their
Lavina,Knights, Nellie Hill, Grace I1 ’d vote for Woodrow Wilson
Notch Sunday stopping over night Mary A. E. Webb next.
many subscribers in, this section, that slips through your
Who
had
kept
us
out
of'wrir.
Kollock;
Grace
Young,\
Nellie
1
Another
cluster
of
large
straw

at the Alpine house, in Bethlehem.
and introducing these publications mind into a practical* step
1 ZI was a true American
On their return trip Monday they berries both the ripe and green Young, Ruth Littlefield, Ruth Cou- If
to new readers. Payinent will be
Who
loved
my
country
and
state
sens,
Dora
Knights,
Bee
Thurston,
1
fruit
were
brought
to
the
Enter

stopped at Jackson, N. H., arid cal
made in salary and commission. toward obtaining your
led on Nellie Goodwin, Mrs. A. F. prise Monday,'Oceober 16, by Mrs. Messrs : Willard Smith, Charles IJ ’d cast my vote for Wilson
Previous experience is desirable
Before
it
was
too
late.
Young,
Edwin
Shaw,
Elmer
M.
3
Minnie
Lunt,
who
found
them
Bragdori, Mrs. A. W. Meserve, Mrs
but not essential. For details ad desires, by investing in
For
he
’
s
proved
he
knows
his
busi

Roberts,
Edmund
Burke,
Perley
1
while
walking
in
a
field
between
John Lord, Edna Hubbard and
dress, with references, Box 654,
ness,
Maud Bragdon who were in camp Kennebunk and Biddeford and a Knight, Harry Tomlinson, Fred
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COM a want ad.
In
settling
vexed
questions
before
Seyèréncé,
Winnie
Stevens,
Arthur
1
report
was
brought
in
of
a
family
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